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othcift ftow?rs as fair.: He Indifferently '?-
recalled the two. symbols, Avhlle his
eyes Were on the racing chart bri the
theater wall* its marginal advertise-
ments *if the lotteries, the

'clairvoy-

anti?. the pawnbrokers and/ the" llqiior::
dpaters. vYes,- Edith.M—-iri the Nar^
cisSus." v

'
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CHAPtER XII

jk .UNOLD met Fred Weldy by ap-

f\ '\u25a0' pointment after the rriatinee ;

/^\ a"nd took him to afourfbit"**"•
French dinner in, Stockton

.street^ where' an indifferent stringed \
• orchestra played; :a nondescript table

d'hote given over largely to prosr»er-i

ous clerks, heads of store departments. :
family parties;-^ cafe with a sugges- .;

tion of Gallic smartness but tamely re- f
spectable, where one fouhd a trio of

'

rosy faced steriOßrapherß, middle ape'l

married r/om^n, spinsters and^ female::
booß kfepers who would come here-
unattended and depart to the plays

after their cognac, with a buzzing

sense of the luxurious unimportance of
thines.

"Kind of peaceful." FredWeldy said,
as He sat back after the rdaSLchicken
arid the sprouts, cropfull aiid pleased.
Arnold had been wittily'inclined,
drolly giving forth the most astoni&H-
Ing theories bri; social evolution and
the philosophical aspect of Industrial-
ism, matters on which Weldy loved to
argue with a prosy, but Gerhian thor-
oughness. ' . j

When they reached the coffee the
legislator was replete with satisfac-
tion. "Old man: it's the best, comfort-
abiest time Ive had since v.ro had our
btg: dinner together at" the Flore
d'ltalia,, way .last fall, when Icon-
cluded I'd Kointo politics. Lord, what,
a fool I,Was! Here I've been bully-
ragged 'arid hauled about; and
asked on a : hiiridred
things Ididn't 'dream of. What,
the devil do Iknow aboi^t taxing the,

railroads on their eafrilrig capacity and
all that?"

Arnold laughed cheerily. ;"Well, you
'

certainly are coming in for a lot of
talk on this special committee, arfen't
you?" , '

"The whole city delegation Vis,\wlld;

at me," purs::ed Fred dismally, "and the
railroad lobby threatens .irie, and the
members tell me Ifivote :to investi-
gate the bribery scandals,' they'll beat
the safety coupler bill the labor, peb-V
pie want. And yet the unions are dead-
for the, inquiry."

'
:.

"Fred,;the unions Ulon't amount to a
tinker's dam! The .boss, and Stillman
control the leaders— and back 'of the
boss is:Chatorri - and the railroad. So
you see all this yawp about' bucking *

the organization knd deliyeringltheipeo-'
pie from the .corporation cinch,' and re-
form, and all, that stuff, goes rightrin
a <;ircle. Everybody.'is ;traded in right.

-
Still, the big "men: inside are a little
bit surprised -at:you.","Oh. sure!

'
Iknow now what Iwas

elected for! Tlie push .wouldn't/have:
got behlrid me if they hadn't thought
Iwas all right."

"And now. you're putting me In a
funny fix. Fred— you -know I.stood :for
you. \ sald'the word in the back room
of "the Maplewood that gave you'the;
nomination.'-' V
;The statesman stirred restlessly.

"Sure—sure! j.Ham,.' you're going^;tb
plague nie., too,- ain't you? It's getting,
savage. .Why,1they've '.even gone .to .ray,-
wife-—somebody-^di^-and the police^
captain yias «beeri at ;tJnc' :Pop's a dozen
tittles 6 j^laie just-talking, around> about

;Ills side: Qobr,; and if women rcome in
thfire-i-jiist thlnk-;

—
at Uric'jPop's!" .'

"Fred. I'm glad you see it. It's how
\u25a0the feystem works."

vßtlt, Avhat's'the racing bribery got
to do With Unc' Pop?

-
Women?^-why

Ifthey want tb'get after women drink-
-

Ing, .why don't; they" raid- some'of these
big.dbwntown joints?" :.Weldy's'indig-^
::riatldn:overflowed,^arid s Arnold \ laughed

'

his amusement.V-^Fred -'never would
learn; he -was always theiboy.

'\u25a0'-'. "And.s the*'.Ceritralir security .company •

liblds a mortgage on your home for.two:
thousand .doesn't .It?"
V Weldy turned;? on*.hini,-; staring :with
excitement. :"What— what-—hbw'd;you

\u25a0 knbw?vv -\u25a0-..\u25a0- }- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'

"Well, don't attract, every: one's . at-
tentlbnl Come, let's get but. 'Only-—"

grave /voice to the legis£
': lator's :ear^— ','l .wanted L to. ha^'e '['you,see .

theiknives ),at ?your /back, ;Fred. -I'rii
trying to put you wise." . BBSSThe^psemblymari":, was; dazed "when
they rwchedHhe:; sidewalk; ;he, piit^his
hand through ;:.his '-arm.; Sud-

'.' denly it 'seemed \u25a0' that" the IBurgundy

they had -dr«nk ,had made him dizzy.
"I'm crazy 'ln':tlie head," he muttered
apathetically;.

'
vkinda "ciasy in the^

head." \u25a0

"
;.>They, walked through Union square

to -the bat- (if a little corner grocery in
Bush street. .Weldjr rtirank whisky,
feverishly; he seemed trying to widen :
his" .-.brain t<> tin avalanche, of new
thoughts, doubts, "fears. "'My business
Is ruiihins: ddWnl"' he, niuttcred. "I
wantfl quit—Ican't affdrd;this^ legisla-
ture; gariie. \u25a0 I'm a ne\Vihtitise,

Hany a new. house— 4ml,• we-7-arid wVV'/hej-hieand erciiCpfT,/uhlntelliglbly,"iggl P>-'P>-'
\ing <his iw.liisjty fin'j^siarinig

'
!
-at th6 rJHlt\-;;

rors. { \u25a0\u25a0•'-''>'\u0084' ;:*- ''\u25a0\u25a0'' \u25a0•^ '.'';''.\u25a0\u25a0 :]-.;'.. "- -'",\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0 r'v:
'quietly \u25a0 hlrh; drink

and;'-- meditation? \\<i-j\u25a0\u25a0".the \u25a0; full.->liiia
with dtihk. find- thdught hel weakened
pitiably., tlii»Ibngue'lbosehcd; helwerit
oh\;with*d ,Karrulnu>'>*c6\ititlif&Kdf Uts
business tfoiiblesj'lt.was a-critlcal Urns.
for.- hsm— lie -vi-as a- partner iri*the \u25a0 job"
printing office, and he had hot yet paid:,
up his sliaie of the Irives ting. Capital;*
living \V£» iiigh, it took a lot for Lillie
and' fthft babies ami..for Ms mother's
keep, and he'\u25a0didn't "khdw^lie oiight-to
be honiß lni>kih(r after thinks aiid- not -:.
iii.thisfool legislature.

They wont to the
'
quiet backroojn of;

another saloon, had a drink arid thfih
Arndkl doggedly fired another shot at
him. "Let's see, the tjondale'/liqubr
company is carrying tine' ,Pop on- its r

booksfor SiiodO, isn't it?".
Fred stared at hlrii. again \vitli

amazemerit; He didri'-t Itiiow^-he sup-
posed so—he cbuldritt see how Hairi-.
kh^w- all these things and' what they
had to do %v-ith theedse, arid yet?f-well,
of course, the wholesaler had to "stand
iri"-^-sure, that ivad It—he could see!

'They figure, b'ri nil thbse. things,"
Ham continued patiently, arid then he'
fired the last shot. "Fred, your shop
had the contract for a great bi|r lot of
the printing for the street railway 'com-
pany last year, ;din't/ it?"
,'VYes, we dropped' tsverything else for

that. It's a big item." . ;. :
"And j

;6u want it again, don't you?"
"Why—why—siiie, we've been figur-

ing on ;lt..' We", loaded up bri;a lbt of
paper stock, thinking of their require-
ments. We're" going to"bid sharp, for
we need that husiitpss pretty bad."

"Well, if you stand right, :j'bii can ;
getit—lknow you can!

'
There's a lot

of stuff, can come your \vay, Fred, If.
you're wise."* .The assemblyman was".lit doubt, then
slowly he saw ;the 1matter. He smiled
sadl yon hj[s Ifriend. £.\'t,suppose it's;up \u25a0

to me to vote against.the investigation,
ain't it? Throw down my:union •and
all the decent !pebpie-for the gamblers'
ring.,:ain't: it?,- God's sake,, Hani, I
thought;Iwp,3 gbltig there to be
square!" He:laughed \u25a0.brl6flyV"''Rut I'm
'getting in bad—l'm beginning to need;
money, Ham.".; \

"Moneys" Arnold's voice was softly,
alert; he leaned across the table.

''O.vvvell, Imearitin gerierai." Weldy's
face reddened. "Imearitt "was getting
hard up, v.-itli the hew house arid; all!"

',*: "I know, there's plenty :ot
money around. Jfs easy enough to get.

(

Arid why not? 3,Vhat's the liSe^of ;stir-
ring this rottenness. up? NObbdy wants"
it except woineh arid a few farmers
and some dinky Methodist arid

'
Baptis

t.

brothers who haven't- drag :enough to)
scare a flyoffybtirhat. ;The big churches
such as Chatbm: attends don't want it.
They • never attack anything '< there; >
they're too busy praising God. They're
afraid he'll fforget his business If;they
don't sing, anthems and swing candle-
sticks and;tell him how: gbbd he is." --V

"0,.1 don't ktlOW—l'dbn't know,":prb-J
tested; the ;printer. "I don't go to

(church, but Ialways thought ;truth; and
justice got,ahead somehow."',
-."Truth and^ justice."^ retorted Ham,;
with sermonizing, seribusnesd, "always

meetlwith reward if they're sufficiently;

advertised— -arid":th^y dpti't hurt biisi--'
jiess. ;Otherwise Hhere's riot .rnuchide-.
mand for the gbbds."
: "O, I. dori't>:kribw;V 'Weldy

\u0084 was
troubled and cbriftised. . "There's Christ:
an^ -what she) taught." ':

~
-

"Christ's ;but- on >the ;street,". Arnold
murmured. :'-The Wise

'
people '\u25a0'\u25a0. higher

up couldn't "'do: business ;with; \u25a0 hirii
around." v : . ' "\
.'They had '\u25a0^^ gonei to .the; 1pavement,

Weldy seeking refuge iriself pity." '!We
got-a hold thfttrcbhtra.ctff my partner's

''\u25a0 no ;-;?hustler, Him,',' he /: pleaded."
'

%"Oh,
;we,justigot-a- hold-that prlritlng-^-the
;shop's irunnlrigdown." Arid in the dark
-."Arnold" swung- on- him ;.wltßi i'.slidderii
vieiousisnap; :. ;>"•';- •''/. \u25a0\u25a0',\u25a0:'-. "':y~
: "Well,;how Js "it, Fred?", he whis-

.pered;; "Do you {need -money?".
"Money? ;;>God's ;"sake-^twhat're you

LrnoneyJ for?"; J voice, too,

Jin ?a\whisper vhe! tried Üb'assume; a
/trembling' -'lndignation, -butIthe quiver
;in his tone^was,;not" ofganger.'

'

'
"Do youVneed a-lbari?' 1

-.>\u25a0 •; : i-

[• "A.irtan^can always use money.N But
you-^don'tydu think—

"

Arnold's hand went to Fred's in the
dark.; The • assemblyman felt
crinkle of bills crushed in his fingers.

He backed oft", coughing weakly to hide
his confusion. "I. got-a go to. Unc'
loop's. .YeS.

"
sir—U:ic' .Pop's. God's

sake, Ham— Urto' Pop's!"
-/The briber followed him a.' few steps
in.theXdeserted ,street. "Two hundred
'jftnti-'fifty.",he, whispered; "and two-fifty .
riiove coming*" Fred."

"SurCr^s'ufo.'"; "murmured the logisla-
-tor,%laughing foolishly. "It's getting
latej.ain't it?,i.Sure—-sure!"
.-.; Arnold '.watched him so hurriedly up .
the"niU.": Ills fri^ncT was strangely bent
anil old. .If appeared, or it may have
been , the flteket1bf tiie arc lights on him.
The other man lita cigarette. and saun-
tered: leisurely rto'fl-n tn»p."l scot him,"

he lhurmureo" apathetically. "But what
"olianiie did- he Have?,' It's like a wolf-
pack \u25a0". hunting— what chance did .- he
liave?.;- The ;wholP

' tcnvn was on his
back— the 'wolf 'iown. V/hat chance did
he have?" > . ,

Ah,d the fancy of himself leading a
pack of- gray wolves, hunting down a
tfrouiided deer, dragging: it in the- snow,
throttling it as Its struggles weakened,
moodily fascinated him. Then a trouble
grew oil iiinv that hr» cbuld view the
matter ko- apathetically. lint he dulled
this: "Why shbuld he be sorry? It's
wolf 'cat wolf in this garrie-^every man
for himself. Fred's of age, he knows
where he's going."

Yet the memory of his big bluff
fHend, uncertain, feeling, this way.;and
that for help, tiumbly hurt, "and then
dragged down by the -gray wolves of
the city, haunted Arnold. "I led
ti»cm,'\he murmufed. "I'm the. outlaw,
but I joined the pat-k to pull Fred
down." He was revolving the matter,

still;impersonally, viewing his other '-,

self from afar* when a newsboy thrust
a sporting extra of.a papery ln hishand:
"Wlnher'n Narcissus! Extra!" he
carot*?rl. \u25a0"'

"Eleven hundred to tho good." mur-,
mured Arnold, but hie winning gave

;hlm: no pleasure. He was surfeited
with: the .track, ;sleepless with ill
reckoned nights. Ferreri had told hini
that > he \ -"lookpfl shot to pieces."

:and-Lhe knew .tonight that drinking-
had failed to tifive the pricklng^devils
frbm' this brain. "T ought to get
away a week or :two,' he mused; and
his' fancies went bacK to the" brown,
suhbeatehrahses along the Tuolumne,

where he had been a boy, and then^the
green, stpamjnpr jungles of Mindanao

• arid- -..where ;he '\u25a0' and, Larry rCal-
liouh ;had Ibeeti^ bunkies.' He wondered
now, wlth.a. singular melancholy.senti-
ment, of their peace. And then : the
:north, rose, the giant, redwoods span-
ning rocky gorges sunless and still.
Above, ; the trails led to the brushy•'•ridges and;piriey slopes, .the "country-
up-iniback, where" once for four weeks-
he had :been happy, it.seemed; .where

'.he, had been able to .make, a simple \u25a0

country girl:smile, and watch ;her eye
brighten at lils coming.- ", .

"But Idldri'tlove her," he murmured
slowly.* "That"s. dead In me. It'sTgood'
the little,girl.found It out—it's better
so—much better !'.'v^^^Hßpl
;Blit the stinging imps bothered: his
head; '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0and going to the Orieritial ;he
had Ithree .drinks. :. Then, because "the

.place' was quiet/and he could' not "tol-
erate silence any longer, he went to the
street, seeking something to^make:him.

\u25a0ifOrget. •;. :\u25a0. . -. -.; \u25a0'.'' '\u25a0
'

\u25a0;^ Grant avenue was emptyingJtself at
9:3o;__ the impossible street* of fakers

'and proclaihiers of,revolutions and mil-
lenniums was losing- its motley life,"but

'\u25a0over one last'dissolying.group came the :

.* splendor of^a .woman's voice.
vAgaih f'hfe saw Iher, the black robe

,BWi.ylhg,;the astonishing' appeal of the
;';':seifen6 face Vuridef'the torch, the light
brqrtilhg

*ttie'^huddled ;men before; her.".
A;.m&riiarit]desireltorbait her further
came, foritbnighfhissbur seemed dead,:
rollitigiin

'
itsi-abyss. Heihad had a note. front her; weeks' ago, ;iifclosirig a check

jif6rr:5165. 1She had been forced' to accept
;his Jstatemeht^bf Hhe^amount; lost: He
:-had-'seeh^her; twice sliiceion^her ros-
vtrum;;givinglher littlelthoiight. After
ail.she was but a super ipf faker Of this;of Romanesque,

she-; was but? one of?San
h'Frailcisco's: dowritoWn:figures that de-

\u25a0; fled-"placing.' :;v Watching her, he drew~
aCsense

'
.of \u25a0 weariness froih »her utter-

£arice;v;saw.>:itr tbor; in -the impassive
\u25a0\u25a0;-: then lwho; listened. ''":• He ,waa_: below^hex.- 'when 'she =, looked *

down fat -}the
Tc6n6luiion.:.;A*color]touched; her, cheeks
.V—a -

moment's J
-
confusion ;at^his Ispeech.

"How's, the^harvest?iv" Is take It they
ireject^yourl pearls?". \u25a0-

"Wise, hopeless j'-faces-^-souls jimpo-> tent.vasleep.-; It's a"hard town,' isn't tit?"
SheTgatheredjhefjrobeJto.go, while;a

iiegro-i-emdvedithe "stand, ;arid y/ith "a

iesting commonplace Arnold was by

ler side. _ dropping his ..argot of the s
-

street. She felt his indifferent Inso- ;

ence of mood; an Intellectual fencing, ;
jut In mutual understanding, possessed
>oth. .-But she became serene, her clear i
>racticality came out in their rambling
:alk, and presently, hisf corroding ten-

sion' lessened— she could laugh, be ;

luman, of the world.,could she?
But this lashed his . evil humor, a

reckless whim seized him. "Where are
t-ou going?" he asked.
"I haven't an Idea!, Iwalk a deal

itnight before Igo to the hotel."
A thought came* to him that she was

keenly enjoying the respite. Well, he
would try out this spiritual sufficing of
lers, this dilettante,offering of soul to
nis moekinglworld. Itwas a matter of
Indifference .what she thought of him.
He had never been serious with women;
least of all with serious women, few
though they were in his life. "Suppose
we go somewhere and talk," he said.
"To the Belvedere."

.i'Very well."
"The Belvedere 7" He stared at her.• "The concert hall

—
let's go. I've,

never se"en it."
He thought at first she was having

fun at his expense", but beyond her
frank pleasantness she was intent
enough. He guessed slowly at her view
of the matter—she would be. as always,
superiorly above It, beyond contami-
nation, or «yen discomfort. Inher power
of detachment from the world's gross-
ness. 7: None of this*mattered —

the soul
moved untouched through all forms
and phases of consciousness, and
neither evil nor suffering could les-
sen It.

Arnold glanced up the street in some
Irresolution. But she was pleasantly
human, supremely sure of herself. •

"Well." he went on, "won't -you be
rather conspicuous In that rig?" He
looked at the classic robe, the mortar
board cap on her dark hair. "YOU see,
the Belvedere

"
"Idon't mmd

—
-I'm used to the mul-

titude, and its star fes."
"Well

"
'The young man looked

again in some consternation ut> the
brilliant street. Already a. trio of his
ironies had noted them. "You 3e#

"
"You don't mind, do you?" she began,

watching his face. 'He had a sense of
her amusement at his hesitation.

"Well, the Belvedere
—

it's pretty
swift—for a preacher!"

"Why, nothing can harm one. can It?"
"But you're religious. "Won't people—
your friends—church-

"

"Ihaven't a friend inSan Francisco
—

hardly one in America. lam alone, un-
trammeled—free to do exactly as Iwish
on all occasions.", ,

She had already led the way. Arnold
went along In some amazed doubt of
himself.

Take her to the Belvedere?
—

in that
rig?" She was a woman who would
have won the street's eye in the gown
of a fishwife, a cloak, a shawl

—
she

would have' irradiated distinction from
anything. And she now turned in to
the Belvedere music hall at his side, in
that black filmy silk, enveloping her
from chin to toe.' relieved nowhere save
by a tinygold cross at her throat, and
on her head that unusual cap shading
her face, a" classic face that stirred the
crowd in the hall

—
the clerks, touts,

jockey?, dope fiends, bar habitues, street
politicians and riffraff with their
women— until a whispering comment
buzzed, after her entry.-

Arnold tried to. lbox expressionless
as he followed her and the shifty footed
usher up the aisle. They all knew him
at: the Belvedere, the former prize
fighters who acted as stewards and
announcers, the bar keepers, the poli-
tician proprietors and their followers
—Arnold caught the amazed gasp of
some of them

—
and they, for the greater

part, knew; her. Grace Wayne was a
figure too challenging in the downtown
life for any idler to leave un-
remarked, for any cigar store philoso-
pher to omit from his .summing up
of the street. Arnold felt like a captive
bound to the chariot wheels of some
priestess in a barbaric triumph.

The spacious auditorium, 'gorgeous
with lights under a delicately pink
dome starred as a firmament, was well
filled. The' curtain before the stage
was a jumble of advertisements, among
which was that of a new march song
that the orchestra "was just concluding
—a stirring t'.vostep by W. Walters,
which all the town was.humming. A
brass rail down the hall dtvlded the
place reserved for women and their
escorts from the section where the mcii
drank and smoked at the little tables.
A droning murmur 6f voices rose, the
inimitable jargon of th 6 track and
prize- ring,

-
the cigar stores and thfc

street.
The two proprietors who were pro-

moters of the great monthly prize ring
contests and controllers of the vote In
the district went about joshing their
patrons with Impartial urbanity

—
It

Was "Jimmje." or "Billy."or "the Kid."
or "this guy"—everywhere Ihe ydtith-
fiil, happy go lucky, alluringly cheery
ful, roystering, cosmopolitan spirit of
old San Francisco, which would gild
the blackest. Sin with the charm of
humahness.

Every one was good natured; the
waiters laughingly struggled through
groups with their trays: the wonien at
the tables^ bantered them, the busy
stewards circulated here and there—
everywhere a^hurrtmlng cordiality ih
speech and manner, the mo3t amicable
forbearance and happy adjustment with
careless tact and native grace. When
the curtain shot up. the orchestra broke
to a rollicking dance. Tt*o girte In
black Jeweled velvet skirts, low cut
bodices 'and with immense plumed hats,
bright eyed, smiling, humorously en
'rapport with the audience. 9ang a song
of the day, kicked, their silken clad
legswith a merry adleii.and then were
hurried Into an encore InHhe words of
which .the spectators joined Joyously,
while- the iHungarian orchestra leader
turned with a bow, and smile to beat
the time for*the volunteers.—

Arnold and his companion sat *at a
table near the wall. Save for their near-
er" neighbors, they were now unob-
served. He watched . the woman's* face;

It was radiant with Interest, specula-

tion/Rumor: at the careless spirit about
her. ;"Apollinaris," she nodded

" to hec
host when; the approached.. "A bottle and two 'glasses,'*: said Ar-"
nold, and then to her: "May.Ismoker
"Why,, of course.""

The young man; watched her;coloring
under

'
the :gloss ofJher black hair and

cap, the. large nose, the shrewd mouth,

the indistinguishable depths of her
;eyes; healthily :big, firm, of mold*
the shoulders : square, the arms and
throat full,, she seemed very hum;^
and' not:at [all-the mystic.
"A.preacher?' 'he murmured. ;..."rs"*t
on my life! Now, what's her, graft un-
derneath .that classy lltle cap?"

Then- he saw;Louis -Ferrerl and Berr
nice •Murasky :at ;'a' table some distance
away.' 'The Jewess* "eyes were 'round

.with:astonishment:; she couldn't .watch
theKvaudevllle.'.for her study :ofy this
new :"find";of;Arnold's.'

Ferrer! took jthe shop girl often ,to
the 'great, cafes and down town resorts
because her brilliance fed his .;. pride;

;his vacant mlndrln- itaTeasyjmo-
!ments./ She could :dress :well, some-
how," and at Zinkand's or ths

"Poodle \u25a0Dog, would talk volubly.:gestic-
;en joyjherself so in-- geriuousiy/ thatc they ;-would .'always *at;

attention. 1; and -: Ferreri, sitting
Gback>behihdahe chafing dish---"l6bstet

Xewburs," or "en easserole'* dlshe^
which she would order with an air »*
familiar indifference, with the cham-
pagne—would be vastly flattered by

the occasion. Bernice Jklurasky "had
all the swell Yits along Pacific avenue
beaten a block." to his way of think-
ing;all she needed was money to "maKe
a front in any class."

'

At.times the
'

slot machine man
thought he would like to marry Ber-
nice If she wasn't so terribly sarcastic.

Miss Murasky made a petulant move
when she saw Hammy Arnold looking

at her." "What kind of woman has he
got now?" she whispered to Ferreri,

who was rubbing: his tiger's head dia-
mond, debating whether he shouldn't
exchange it for the forget me not.

Arnold's urbanity was now not dis-
turbed at the' stir his entrance had cre-
ated. He'd give O'Farrell street some-
thing else to buzz about with his name,

besides graft talk and spectacular
sprees and plunging on the races— the
Belvedere had certainly never enter-

tained a woman such as he had brought

there!
Grace "Wayne's gloved hand attracted

his attention across the table. "Why,

this isn't so bad," she said demurely.

"Not as Ithought."
"It'llliven up after midnight. Thes«

-
show girls will sell drink3downstairs
and there'll. be a run for your money

if you care to have it."
"I've seen much worse

—
the dance

halls of Cape Colony and the East End
music halls. This is well dressed

—
a

glass of beer and some silly music, ltj
seems."

"You're rather a student of the world,"

he answered, and looked at her In
some new light. A sort of dainty hu-
manness had grown out of her usual
impersonality of utterance; he gath-

ered that she was not all the mystic.

"I supposed you would find all this
beyond the pale."

"When one has made sure of one's
Own serenity one can see best— one^ can
move untouched through any experi-
ences of the lower plane.'*

"How does that help?" HSh
"Help?" she. asked at his abruptness.
"I was thinking of the rest

—
down

here. YourTvay la good
—

for you. But
we're

• hammering out something else
than spiritual consciousness." He
smiled coolly. "I told you once you'd
failed in your new thought

—you have."
"Ihave not." she retorted steadily,

gravely. "I've taught the newer Inter-
pretation. Old faith3. old forms are
passing, and out of the spiritual unrest
there is coming the recognition of the
power in each soul

—
it can accept. It

can \move untouched, and in the end
rejoin the eternal and ever flowing

spirit of God."
He studied her long1 In the measure

of the dance music, smiled, and she saw
a trace of pity. To him she was th*
apotheosis of the rant of the city of
fakers. Beyond that

—
nothing.

"My soul?" he muttered. "Give m« a
sign that Ihave one." But throu&h his
Ironical aloofness came a feeling that
she was weaving invisible cords, check-
ing him. and that he was too conscious
of her physical magnetism, and he did
not wish to be held or attracted.

"You're changed." she said, intently
watching him. "You've gone back since
Isaw you. A soul struggling, but you
refuse to awaken."

His lips had a slui of contempt which
she could not guess. "Iam." he ans-
wered, "just what Iwish to be^

—
a thief.

a liar."
"Go on," she answered; lie to your-

self—whip yourself
"

Her eyes grew
wide, he was restless beneath their
mystery.

"And you." he added, "a mummer,
talker of words that mean nothing. lz^
Iwanted a God it would be the old God^
and not a cloud of light into which I*
am to be returned, a mere aura of con-
sciousness floating through existences.
Iwould want to go back to the old God
and cry out that Iwas beaten and down
and say, 'Help me!***

(To Be Continued Next snnday>

* RXOLD was taking his usual
f\ saunter along Market street at

/*\ noon, haying risen earlier than

was his custom. On the "sunny

side of the slot" he met Sammy Jarbo,

who rehearsed some gossip from over
the hill. But Arnold had only a distant
Interest 5n Washington street, it ap-/

peared, though he asked of everybody,

and particularly if the captain had
heard any news from the army depart-

ment headquarters. Being1assured that
no word had reached the father, he
lapsed into silence, walking along with
his hand on Sammy's shoulder through

the California morning.

Sammy and he had been ?.s brothers
by reason of the old days when they

were "broke" together; and, besides, it

is something to have a friend to walk
with through such weather. They wan-

dered as far as the city hall plaza, and
then Sammy had to depart for his aft-
ernoon wagon deliveries. He gave his

friend a last troubled look. Arnold was,

as always, well dressed, immaculately

groomed and polished, but his face held
a pallor that had crept above Its
swarthiness, his mobile mouth twitched
more than it was wont in other days.

"Hammy," muttered his friend, "why

don't you get through with it? Don't
let a girl break you up like this

—
it's

pretty tough In be turned down cold,

but come out of it."

tween these two "there had been that
fellowship which is the chief virtue of
men, and of which women know noth-
ing: and wh?n he chose to close his

heart i-aramy could find the way. if it
*.vas t<> ho found. But lie only smiled
benignant!}- nov,- ar.;l gripped Sammy's

shoulder tighter. "Little man, T know
you mean it!"was his only word.

"Women," < ontinued Mr. Jarbo;

"they've been breaking t:p things for
5,000 years, ain't they?" He sighed.
"

'Uncertain, coy and hard to please'
—

, didn't those knights of old have it

handed to them same as we?"
Arnold's smile deepened. "I've want-

ed to tell you something. Sammy, that
lame girl loves you."

"Eh?" stuttered the poet, "what are
you at?' '

"Mary Mellody. She's fine and she's
up against a hard game. Life's a tough

old proposition to a girl like her, lame,

cut off
—

not a soul in the world who
cares. And she loves you. Itell you,

that's all that's worth while
—

to have
some woman believe you're better than
you are."

"And it seems that to you they're
just an adventure

—"

"Don't talk about me. With me the
adventure's done. Women have been
fair weather friends with me, but when
the dark days came

—
they always quit

roe then. All except
—"

he broke off
with his old impersonal humor. "I've
analyzed the matter, Sammy. I'vemade
a study of failure, I've been after the
philosophy of it; I've worked but its
principles, and after while, when the
demonstration is done, if any man
wants to go to the devilIcan give him
an exact formula."

"You're an awful fool." sighed Sam-
my, "and Igive you up."

"That's best." The other gripped the
poet's arm. "But you

—
you take your

little old case of heart failure and
swing In hard. You marry Mary and
live, boy. That's one thingIwant be-
fore

—"
he broke again and stared

over his friend's head. "Well, don't
bother about me

—
things don't hurt

me. The world can uppercut me pretty
hard, and I'llsmile."

The poet's eyes were troubled. "I
wish you'd break with all this. O,
Hammy. if xye could all be like we
were onee

—
Just young and laughing

together over some fool thing! Seems
like up on the hill they're all waiting
for you

—
seems as if we all believed in

you. Up there you're no crook, like
th** papers call you.*.'

He left his friend staring at a fleck
of blue above the town where the
trades fog broke. In the afternoon the
winelike sunshine came, and Arnold
idled along streets bulging with traffic
and in cafes agog with pleasure. And
at 3 o'clock he was in Abrams' pool-
room, nervously fingering the bribe
money in his vest pocket. He had had

§a
drink or two, and the gamblers'

fever was on him. a blind resurgence.
He remembered that it was the day of
the Narcissus stake and he had been
given a "hunch" on Bianca

—
not as

straight as the plot that hyided Cor-• *-:air with the big money* but
—

well, it
was wortli a twenty, surely."

The poolroom was a noisome place,
with the stink of unwashed men, bare
of floor, dimlit from grimy windows.
Benches were along two sides of the
basement, on which the wrecks of the
racing "dope" loafed, watching

*
the

others who had not yet come to. the
Ptreot. as they studied the blackboards
on which the horses were posted. A
partition ran along one end of the
room, inclosing the telephones and
paraphernalia of the poolroom men,
and before this space was a high
counter

—
so high that a tall man could

noi see. over, the top
—

and the dope
gamblers, after . they. Jiad made their
choice, were compelled- to reach their
money over their heads to the clerks,
who thea bawled the bet to the ticket
writers and passed the pasteboards
back to the customers. The room.was
filling now, with a slow interjection
of new life among the dreary habitues,
for it was nearly the time of the first
race at Emeryville track. The reek of
tobacco and whisky was in the air.

As the minute of the start, ap-

\u25a0prbaehed, the shuffling crowd thick-
ened below the high board counter and
the husky throated, stunted clerks
bawled louder, while the money drib-
bled up to their hands.

-
The patrons

had one common facial .characteristic—
a weak show of wisdom; they would

nod their heads. and mutter and shove,
cunningly penciling their racing forms
and newspapers. The protruding lips,
watery eyes, weak chins above grimy,
collarless shirts, the sordid front of
the beaten people all were there; "and
among these offscourings were small
clerks, draymen, mechanics at \u25a0 their
nooning, high school boys, laborers,
cigarette sucking^ weaklings—every
cheap class of the town poured its
pitiful earnings into the coffers of
the rich men behind the races, into
the pockets of the' gamblers who
ruled the city, who used the

CHAPTER XI newspapers to advertise their busi-
ness and glorify their deeds in the.
sporting columns,- the courts to protect
it and the government to 'give it dig-
nity.

Arnold threaded the dull crowd and
placed $20 on Eianca: he was coming
out, ascending the stairs, glad to be rid
of the foulness,' 'when- some one cried
out by his side. Eddie Ledyard of the
shoe house was pointing at the'green
ticket in his hand. The boy had at first
started, ashamed to be seen in the
place, but here was Arnold, a man ac-
customed about town to better com-
pany than, himself.

"What's your play. Ham?"' cried Ed-
die. "They're—they're off in the first!"'

"Nothing," said the other carelessly.
"Just a piker's bit with me

—
Bianca."

Eddie looked shrewdly at him. What
was up. Ham playing the pools? And .
was it Bianca? The racing dope makes
the best of friends suspicious; maybe
there was another big coup on like
that of Corsair? The youthful clerk
greedily peered at x\rnold's ticket. "Bi-
anca," repeated his friend; "Bianca,
Eddie

—
seven to one."

"Are you sure?" whispered the shoe
clerk. "Ham, I'm done for this week

—
Iflew wide, on Presidente, and itfhurt."
His voice broke. "It's something fierce,
ain't it?"

Arnold eyed L«edyard narrowly. The
boyish fellow jerked uneasily, ns
though his collar was too^Jight. ;;.He-
bit his fingers, staring at the entries
and the odds posted back of the song
singing clerks. But Le'dyard's queer-
ness was nothing unusual; Arnold,had
seen the racing madness every day on
the street and at the track

—
only Eddie

was his old high school pal.
"Bianca," muttered Ledyard. "You

got it straight. Ham? Can't she lose?"
"Couldn't lose if she was tied in the

stable," retorted the other. "But, Ed-
die, you cut this out."

"Iknow—lknow! But Bianca
—

"his
gaze was dreamy and afar, and now
one could see the tired' lines about the
eyes. "I got to get back somehow.
Ham. Iwa.« going to plunge on that
Chatom

—
Edith 27. Watt Chatorri's-

filly
—

but nowl remember, a month ago

you figured on Bianca for the Narcis-
sus." '":

-
,

"Yes." Ham's voice grew gentler nor,'
"But, 7->ddi<\ it's no place for a Straight
lad like you in this thieves" game.

..You're going high, they tHI me."
The lad was still dreaming. Tm all

right. You're a good friend of mine.
Ham

—
you wouldn't put> me wrong.

We've always thought a lot of you ever
since the old Taylor street days. Stella's
home now. and we've got a chafing
dish and some new opera stuff.' Say,
Ham." Eddie's eyes brightened with his
old biithesomeness, an idea' growing
bigger in him. "come tip tonight. L,et's
cut out the route and "make it a party—

the chafing dish and the whole bunch
around you at the piano! Stella'd ask
some nice girls."

The two young men looked curiously
at each other. Arnold spoke first, and
with a grave regret. "Eddie, I've drift-
ed pretty fast—lhaven't seen tlie in-
side of any man's home for seven years.
I'd better not mix with your sister's
sort of girls. There's ah arc light siz-
zling in my brain, and that wouldn't be
rightup at your mother's."

The clerk laughed again less lightly.
He hadn't been about the flat with
Stella a great many evenings him-
self this winter. But it was •"hornfe"—
where the soft lights burn that keep
clean the souls of men. \u25a0

"likhow," lie murmured. \u25a0 "The game
gets you hard, doesn't it?, San Fran-
cisco! Sometimes Iwonder where all
the men and women end—-the gpod
hearted lads we've met.' and the girls,
after all, so kind and merry. -

There's
Xelfrwhy can't a man do something
for her? If there were some way of
untangling it all and beginning Again."

"Yes," answered the other; "if tllere
were!"

"Some day you help her," said Eddie.
"You know how to be friends to every
one, Hamray. When the trouble days
come for Xel, you help her— she won't
let me be her- friend." '

Arnold smiled. The girl had kept herpromise then!
The boyish fellow did not know. He

was musing; sometimes he had debated
whether he, should ask Hamrriy Arnold
of "downtown." of his other life and
circle of friends, to meet Stella and his
mother. ;

*
Eddie was troubled by it now, it

seemed as they stood In' the sunlight,
that the way back to the better world
was as fair and open to his friend as
to himself. Stella, home, his mother,
the laughing faces and the-homekeep-
ing hearts

—
an amplitude of all he

know was clean and fine, honoring good
and keeping faith in.moh /as they
struggled, was aboul them. Yes, one
could go back the way to the soft home
glows that keep clean the souls of men.

"If you'd come!" Eddie muttered.
"You see, mother never quite believes
all that's said about you, Hammy— she
can't. She always remembers how, you
sang "Abide WJth Me," at Jimmy King's
funeral. Itwas eight years ago and she
never can forget we were all boys to-
gether."

The other smiled: "Tell her Ithank
her,', won't you, Eddie? But I

—
can't.','

He waved a cheery farewell. When he
had gone the clerk turned on the pool-
room steps, staring at the sanded floor
below, the sunlit street above. "Chat-
om's filly—or Bianca? My God, if JI
could get it straight!" he added dully.

"IfonlyIknew! But Ham said Bianca
in the fourth."

Arnold idled in BillyRice's hangput
for small theatrical people— cheap vau;
devilHsts, stage hands, press agentsand

advance menout of a, job—listening, to
the chaff, irresolute as to how he should
spend, the afternoon. Then, in front of
the Orphpum, he met n man." who .was
reputed to have depleted the racing

books of $80,000 during the meet— the
organizer .of the Corsair, clique .and
close up at the track and in the paddock
gossip. .

"Hello, Slive," said Arnold. "Why
aren't you across the bay?"

"I'm taking/care of the end here—
we're crowding on all we can before, the
price drops."

"The Narcissus? Behind Bianca, eh?!
The . immaeulatfe gambler 'started.

"Bianca?" He bent, to th*> other
"Aren't you wise to this? Chatom's
youngster— they can't beat her!" -H«
drew cunningly closer at Arnold's: un-
moved face. "Look at the betting—
from 15 to 1 it's come to sixes, anc
before the flag drops it'll be three
Bianca— nothing! The race is in Chat-
om's pocket. Ithought you.were wise.'

Arnold -fingered, the rest :of vthc
bribe ;money in his pocket. HB'haii
placed $20 of It on the^ losing horse:
now he drew a.handful of bill*"arid
gave it to the other. "Stick $£00" or
at any price you. can get."

."Six is the best.
'

You'll lose $l;40(
by not- taking the odds that vran*la*'
night—we simply couldn't .keep^thii
quiet. All. right— s2oo' on ;•Edith ;M.'

He folded the money and gave a know
ing look. "Say, that mare carries''!
sweir name, doesn't she? "Named foi
Watt' ChathomV" sister,; ain't •/she?".' ;\u25a0:
;I"Yes." For an instant Hanvresentet
Edith's name

'
on the -:tipster's* llps,\th<

flicker;of a;flame :of \u25a0 respect \that';dle<
away. 'After all, what was she? Merjslj
the" fine gold of the pyramid's %point

whose ? base, was :builded =inj,the Jname
less^evil of the city; the enfichingfsoi
in which - she bloomed" an -'.exquisit"
flower, was; but the rotted lives o
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